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HOLIDAY GAME

Evervthina in Readiness for
Multnomah-Orego- n Thanks-

giving Battle.

NEW SYSTEM WORKS WELL

Head Linesman Important Factor, a

Shown Jn A$gie-Whitm- Game.

Writers Still Wrangle Over
Oregon-Idah- o Tilt.

After several conferences between
Dow Walker and Martin Pratt, of the
Multnomah Athletic Club, and Arthur
Geary and Coaches Pinkham and
Moores, of the University of Oregon,

officials for the big Thanksgiving day
annual clash between the two rival
football elevens have been practically

Roscoe Fawcett. of Portland, sporting
editor of The Oregonian, win reierec
the game and Robert Forbes, former

end at Yale and later
coach at the University of Oregon, will
umpire. The head linesman has not
been finally settled, but the choice will
likely fall between Virgil Earl, coach
of the Washington HiKh, and W. A.
Fenstermacher, of Washington High.

The efficacy of the new system in
vogue this year, whereby the head
linesman and not the umpire is dele-
gated to call all offside plays in the
line of scrimmage, was graphically
shown in the recent Oregon Aggie-Whitm-

game at Corvallis. Victor
Place, the former Dartmouth captain
and coach at Notre Dame and Wash-
ington, refused even to stand on the
line of scrimmage and aid the head
linesman on offsides by keeping the
men behind the ball. He took his posi-

tion about five yards behind the de-

fensive team.

"When the rules committee abolished
the field judge, the umpire was given
all his work on the judging of Incom-
pleted forward passes, and he in turn
was relieved of all the burden of off-

side Judging." said Place. "The umpire
cannot watch offsides and also be re-

sponsible for the accurate judging of
incompleted forward passes, fair
catches, holding and all those other
intricate fouls.

"The head linesman stands on the
edge of the field. In a direct line with
the scrimmage, and he and nobody else
should call offsides in the line."

Carl H. Smith, the Jefferson High
coach, gave such geod service watch-
ing offsides in the Oregon Aggie-Whitm-

game that he was selected to
do similar service tomorrow at Cor-
vallis.

Too little attention has been paid to
the head linesman in the games in
"Portland this FalL The Interscholastic
League has been content to pick up a
head linesman on the field just before
the game and the result has been that
Umpire Martin Pratt has had to bear
most of the offside burden, which
really belonged to the third official..

Seattle and Spokane writers are en-

gaged in an entertaining verbal battle,
growing ont of the Oregon-Idah- o game
at Moscow, won by Oregon, S to 0, after
the officials, Varnell and Hockinberry,
had disallowed an Idaho touchdown.

Coach Bender, of Washington State
College, told Ed. Hughes, of Seattle,
that the officials made a mistake. He
plainly saw an Oregon man touch an
Idaho forward pass, which waa then
touched by an Idaho player, and later
recovered in the air by Proctor
Perkins, who ran for a touchdown.
Newton Colver, a Spokane writer, waa
on the sidelines at the game, and he
states unqualifiedly that, as he saw it,
the ball did not touch an Oregon man
at all, but bit an Idaho player and
then bounced Into Perkns' arms, which
made the pass illegal. ,

The vital point in dispute Is whether
or not an Oregon player touched the
ball in the air and thus made It free
for recovery by any Idaho player.

Without wishing to discredit Ore-
gon's sole victory this year, or to add
to the poor officials' baneful existence,
the facts are that an Oregon player did
touch the ball and that Idaho really
was entitled to the touchdown. Cap-
tain Dean Walker, of the Oregon
eleven, admitted to the writer in Port-
land the day of the Washington-Aggi- e

that he had ticked the ball in
the air. At the time he insisted that
even that did-n- ot permit an Idaho man
to recover it after another of his own
side had also touched it.

Section 6 (C) of rule 19 covers the
case, however, and Perkins was legally
entitled to recover the pass. This
excerpt reads: "When the ball has
been legally passed forward and has
been touched by any player of the side
not making the pass, any player of
cither side has a right to attempt to
secure possession of the ball until it
has touched the ground."

Assistant Coach Max Eaklns, of
Washington, witnessed the game and
says that the touchdown was legal.

.
Thirty carpenters are rushing work

on the temporary bleachers at Albany
for the Oregon Aggie game Saturday.
George Martin, a prominent Albany
business man, was a Portland visitor
yesterday boosting matters. Mr, Martin
predicts one of the greatest crowds
that ever attended a football game in
Oregon.

MARSHAL XET BEST JUMPER

United States Army Officers Exhibit
Mounts at Horse Show.

NEW YORK. Nov. 21. Thirty-seve- n

United States Army officers in uniform
exhibited their mounts today In Jump-
ing contests for the Beresford cup,
presented by Lord Decles at the Na-

tional horse show.
Marshal Ney, owned by Lieutenant

William H. Sheppard. of the Third
Unlte-- d States Field Artillery, and rid-
den by . Lieutenant A. DeSurles, was
adjudged the best. The Plnkun, rid-iie- n

by Lieutenant Francis Ruggles. of
the Eleventh United States Cavalry,
won second prize. Coney, exhibited
by the United States Mounted Service
School, ridden by Captain Berkeley T.
Merchant, Thirteenth Cavalry, was
third.

WOLFF SEEKS TRIAXGLE RACE

Owner of Oregon Wolf Woald Meet

Swastika and Vamoose.
As a counter challenge to the dell

hurled Wednesday by R. F. Cox for
motor-bo- at race between his craft, the
Swastika, and either the Vamoose or
Oregon Wolf on Christmas or New
Years. Johnny WolfT, designer and pilot
of the Oregon Wolf, Coast speed cham-
pion, suggests a three-cornere- d race
for a $1500 purse.

Wolff would have the owners of the
Vamoose, Swastika and Oregon Wolf

put up $500 each for a race on one of
the two holidays, the winner to take
the $1500 pot.

The Oregon Wolf is not in racing
trim at present and it would take sev-

eral weeks to fit the speeder for a
race. It is said that the Vamoose has
been dismantled for the season, which
would eliminate that boat and make
the race between the Swastika and
the Oregon Wolf.

"I named $250 as a side bet for a
race with either boat, but if the Va-

moose can be prepared for the race
affair is desired,and a three-corner- ed

I am willing to boost the 'ante and let
the winner take all," said Mr. Cox last
night.

YALE HOLDS LAST SCRIMMAGE

Trainer Reports Every Slan In Shape

for Game With Harrard.
NEW HAVEN. Conn.. Nov. 21. Yale

virtually completed its work for the
annual football game with Harvard,
by a long signal drill and a te

scrimmage today. All the players ex-

cept Bomeister and Gallauer took part
in the scrimmage.

Coaches Sanford and Shelvin fol-

lowed the play closely and instilled
more snap in the team than has been
seen this year.

Trainer Johnny Mack reported to-

night that the men are on edge for the
game Saturday and that there are no
cripples. Even Castles, who was hurt
in scrimmage early in the week, got in
the lineup today.

The Harvard backfield men and ends,
accompanied by a number of coaches,
had several hours practice on the lieia
this afternoon behind closed gates.

LADD ELEVEN IS VICTOR

HOLLADAY FIGHTS HARD FOR

GRAMMAR SCHOOL TITLE.

Heavier Team "Outbucks Fast Little

East Side Boys Chinese and
Xegxo Youngsters Star.

Although Holladay outplayed its
much heavier opponent, it lost the
Grammar School Football League cham-

pionship to Ladd yesterday afternoon.
19 to 12. The battle took place on

Multnomah Field and the greater part
of the game was played with no bat- -

BIRTHDAY CONGRATULATIONS.

ddie Mensor.

Edward Mensor. tha Pittsburg
Pirates' young outfielder, was born
in Wooavllle, Or., November 22.
18S9. The "Midget." as he is

known among his associates, became
a professional ball player in 1909.
when he Joined th out-

law team at San Jose, CaJ. During
the season of 1910 he was a mem-

ber of the Portland team of the
Faclne Coast League and the next
year he was shifted to the North-

western League team In the same
city. Eddie was corning up the
league In J012 when a Pirate scout
sighted 'him.- - and before the Ivory

hunter left Portland ho had pur-

chased the Midget's release for
8000 meg. Eddie reported to the
Plratesaat July and was placed In
right field, though he had been an
InUclder with the minors. He has
hown real class with the Corsairs,

his chief asset being speed on the
paths.

. mminflnt than the moon which
dimly outlined the players against the
sawdust playing suriace.

t .wlo oil thraa nf its tOUCh- -jauu .iiv. v, .

downs through its terrific battering of
the Holladay ironi wnne nouuj
slipped over its two scores through
M A naDBAa tHf.k T1 1 H V S Thelui l' " " - " -

first was the direct outcome of a for
ward pass from full back uiitner 10

D.h Phlne npffrn half of the Hoi.
laday team, put it over in two downs.
The second nair 01 tne jiuuauny oic
was made in the last quarter when
f it -- i inr? ownv in the darknessiuiil 3 1 1' v - -

and received a forward pass back or

the goal. -
rx n tha WAR 2T- I-

terupted several times by the 2000
enthusiastic little fans who crowded far
out on the field in attempt to miss
nothing in the darkness.

The came resembled tne came 01
. i. MaMnnBH Th ,tnr of the cram e

were all of different color. Wing Wong,
right tackle for Ladd, showed that
the Chinese can learn everything Ameri-
can, for he played a good game. Phelps,

vioif nt TCnllndav. was the big
star of the game, breaking through
the line and slipping arouna me cim
for almost all the yardage which his
. Riitn.r nnd Hastings.
L Cil (11 kicud. -
white boys in the backfield of Holla-
day. also shone. Hastings weighs but
87 pounds and is a lew incnea u"
four feet in height or in short, but is
an excellent lltue neia general.

Hansen, left half and Bavarian,
Quarter, both of Ladd, also did effec
tive work.

The line-up- s:

L. B. R sHoSTan L. T. R. O'Brien
Watson L. G. K.
Wlegand -
Sharp R- - O- - L. Adams
Bishop B. T. L. Wing Wong
Cur.lf R- - E. L Livingstone
Hastings B '"""
Phelps L. H. R. Rogers
Aplcing R. H. L Hansen
Glltner F. B Brlggs

Officials Hugh Boyd, referee: Jess Bloch
and ElvlB Condlt, head linesmen.

SPORTING SPARKS

Coach Mackmlller, of the luckless
Lewis and Clark High School eleven
of Spokane resigned as football tutor

t.A AtViAT dav and Austin K Allen,
former coach at Lincoln High School,
Seattle, IS wnipping tne nusny wmh-Hng- s

into shape for the annual tussle
i l.. (..lty with thA finepdv North' -iaftunc6.uD

Central High School eleven. The Lewis
and Ciark squaa nas not won a ijranie
thiS season, lOSUls w . aomug lvh hi&u
School of Portland, 66 to 0.

a.n.1 tr tTl taflltl of 140Q fOllldine iv oj"-"- n

go Into a game with the present Whit.
man team and maae no enon 10 ad-

vance the ball, merely let Eaklns kick
. j t . 1 ,i t.r that W hitman w nil l.i
I T mm A wuu.u
not score," says Coach Dobie, of Uni
versity of Washington. camns couiu
. . . .1 . 1 1 fapthur than WhitmanKICK II1C ua" ' " ' -- '"- .

could carry it back, so all that bunch
would have to do wouia oe to 'Keep on
the defensive."

This remark was occasioned by the
words of an enthusiastic Spokane
writer who wrote of Whitman, after
Whitman beat Pullman, SO to 0:" "The
finest team that ever stepped on a
gridiron in Spokane."

I. . i . v. Vio 1 1 nil thrnneh Town and
Southern Minnesota years ago and did
not run up against a man wno useo
the down curve, or drop," says W. W.
McCredie, president of the Portland
baseball clubs. '-. .

The Boise High School football team,
interscholastic champion of Utah and
Idaho, which is after games with
championship Washington and Oregon
teams, scored SOT points this season,
against 14 for all opponents.

Harvard does not confer a "letter"
upon a player who takes part in a

rn-- MORyrao- okegoxia. fkipat. yOTEMBER 22, 1912.

DISRAELI

Disraeli's words are worth
thought. Nowadays, by a man's
collar you may know him. Do
not disregard jwr collar. Lookup

Ide&Iver
dollars

They will show you what are the
smart collars. The newest shape is
the Pembroke with LINOCORD
"SNAP-ON- " buttonhole. Ample
scarf space sizes 2 for 25c
Be sure to see it and try it.

PEMZ530XE. 2i in.
KENSETT, 2ic in." CHATHAM, 2 in.

CEO. P. IDE & CO TROY, N. Y.
AUo Maker of Id Shirtt j

Princeton game. The "H" reward is
won In a game against Yale only.

John A. Forbes, one of the best-know- n

trap shots-i- the Northwest,
died in British Columbia on November
14. He was a member of the Tacoma
Gun Club and is well known in Port-
land, having- competed in several, tour-
naments here.

tjr, x jttiacKourn, iui iiioi BHio.vu.
fistic star of the south and professor
of commerce and economics at Univer-
sity of Puget Sound, is teaching Ta- -

. . . r 11 , 1 it--. t f U 1 1coma i. ji. v. o mo " .
defense.

Dr. Alvln Kraenzlein, rated as one of
America s greatest ainieies, eipreui iu
invade San Francisco in 1915 with a
squad of German track and field stars.
His services have been secured by the
Germans to coach track and field men
for the 1916 Olympic Games 'at Berlin.

The Carnegie Technical school foot-

ball team has two members who are
Carnegie hero medal men. James Mar-rin- er

saved a girl from
being run over by a train, while
Daniel Curtain saved a little girl from
drowning.

LINCOLN IS RATED HIGH

LIGHT TEAM'S SPEED MlAY BE
TOO MCC1I FOR WASHINGTON.

Heavier Men Lack-Trlc- Plays and
Close Contest Is Expected in

Game for City Title.

Th. HmT of the Interscholastic
Football League season will be reached
this afternoon when Washington High

, . - ,. Mni-ni- n Hleh elevenacnoui inccia ww " - -

at 3 o'clock on Multnomah Field for
the Interscholastic championship. Just a
day less than a year ago Lincoln High
defeated Washington 6 to 6 and the
followers are predicting that the score
will not De mucn iarei... h Close to 3000

fans are expected to witness the de
ciding contest.

On paper the teams look about the
iir.nvl..An having-- the Weightsame, naainiie" - -

but Lincoln counterbalancing the han
dicap With Its speed anu a i
t,it which it has managed to get

down to a fine point.
Lincoln also reels Deuer wnm.uuii

back in the game. Condlt was injured
in the Hill game, playing the last quar
ter with a broken collar bone. Before
his injury he played fullback, but the
chances are that he will be on the
line throughout tne game.
Borleske is confident that Condlt would
be able to play a good game in the

v.,, io afraid that he would
DaUK-llCM-

be injured again, if used back of the
'""ThA usual Lincoln lineup will be

altered somewhat. Lewis, the light
weight quarter, win De piacea u i6"-end-

while Freeman, the usual man at
the outpost, will play fulL Washing-

ton lineup will be unchanged. Coach
Earl's team is in the best condition

man rnmDlaininsr of the
....In nr aHffnesa. The last

few practices have been light, so that
the men win oe in a. mcaau. .
and full of fighting spirit.

Both schools nave Deeu noiume.
lng rallies and planning sundry ways
of showing spirit before and at the

irh. T.incnin Hlirh rooters held
a rally at the Peoples Theater last
night, whtcn, ior eninusiasui
had the usual rooting parties cleaned
off the map.

Rosooe Fawcett win reieree. .

Pratt will umpire and Plowden Stott
will be head linesman.

The lineups:
R. oroc V-- S- - 5-- .7,

JL A. XV.

K.,h ' R. O. R. McLynn
Riaely ...
Johns ...
Fink
Lewis . . .
Kennedy
E Groce
Mulkey .
Freeman

c
. R. G. L.
. R. T. L,.
. R. E. L.
. .. Q- B.

. L. H. R.
B, H. 1

F. B.

School.

Edrls
Tegart

Murphy
. . .Foster-Bovett- e

. .. H. Normnndln
Normandln-Bake- r

Knouff

Amateur Athletics.
The meeting of the Interscholastic

Athletic Board was not held yesterday,
K.,t win take Dlace Monday at the Lin
coln High

Moore

The Peninsula Grammar soccer
. .raatAH thA Mierhland eleven

yesterday afternoon on. the Peninsula
Park grounds, 1 to 0. The game had
the earmaras oi a re uiiau uuiu
the last few minutes of play, when
Peninsula started a rush which result-
ed in the score.

The Jefferson High team leaves to-

night for Aberdeen, Wash., where the
Aberdeen High will be met Saturday
afternoon. The lineup win De: ir- -

vlne quarter; k- - iunuvi,
Williams and Stemler, halves; Jensen
and Magius, ends; Lister, Veersteg and
Russell, tackles; Earl and Hendrick-se- n,

guards, and Kennedy, center.

Students to Play Soldiers.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 21. (Spe

cial.) The Vancouver High School
football team will play Battery F, Sec-n- fl

Field Artillery, on the high school
field Friday afternoon. The Arnada
School, on Vancouver tteignts, win
play the Ockley Green Grammar
School, of Portland, Saturday afternoon
on the same field.

Smith and Sullivan Fight Draw.
BUFFALO, N. Y, Nov. 21. Gunboat

0
Mr. T. F. Gallagher Desires to Announce the Formal

peiHM
the to the

ane es

f us

of California, and
of Cambridge.

a draw nere
intrk constantly andllldl ....v .

no of ex-

changed. .

Meet Time Set.
. a JT Nov. 21. (Spe

The meet of the

328 Alder Street, Between Sixth and Seventh

HELLO We've got the best to make you
ever heard It's a snap for 220 men who Avill on

the job to take it. .We will give you

A
The warm, dry weather in the East has made
Raincoats a drug on the market there. Our New York
buyer got a chance to buy 220 English Rubber Slip-o- n

Raincoats at less than cost of so we wired
him to buy and send them to our Portland store. We
confess they did not cost us $6.50, nor even half that,
yet if you went into one of the best stores to buy an Eng-

lish Rubber Slip-o- n similar to these, it would cost you
$6 or $7.00, so, to

they $6.50 values. We are not dealers m
but Tailors, pure and simple, and we not

to carry to sell, so we intend to give
these Coats as an STUNT TO

BOOST and we will give one of them
free to every customer for a week.

Our Is

Made Your Finest
and From

n I
Opposite Entrance Electric Building

23, at 8 A.
proposition

advantage

$6.50 FREE!
continued

manufacture,

according merchandising stand-

ards, Rain-

coats,
Raincoats

a'w ADVERTISING
BUSINESS,

Opening Offer

SUIT or 0V

resfo

Raincoat

Order, Quality Linings
Trimmings,

aiSors

Saturday, November M

lllll

From of thousands styles of Scotch tweeds and cheviots, English worsteds and cassimcrcs,
vour Til sty and colorings. Our suit at $22 50 will be ration to you, and we assert and

SifSrove it will be far superior to suits made by the smaller tailors for $30.00. Bring a-- sample of any $o0.00

su?tPand wi te or $22.50. The fact that we are in the Wholesale Woolen Business and bu7

all oSrlmaterials
we dS rom the mills, enables to make thoroughly dependable up-to-da- te suits at this

customer as the sole judge.

We Will Give $5000.00 to Charity We Cannot Prove We Are the Largest Tailors and

Carry the Largest Stock of Woolens and Trimmings on the Pacific Coast

THE OREGON TAILORS
TOM GALLAGHER, "THE SQUARE TAILOR," PROP.

328 Alder Street Between Sixth and Seventh, Opp. Electric Bldg.

OPEN EVENINGS, SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10:30

Smith, Jack (Twin)
Sullivan, Mass.. fought

ten-rou- lomsni.
fiinn.hpfi

blows consequence were

Track
wfinni Wash..

cial.) annual track

of. be
of

50
are

do

to

of

if

Cowlitz County schools will be held
at Woodland about the first of May,

1913, according to the decision of the
Cowlitz County principals, held at Ka-lam- a

on the lth. Woodland has al-

ways maintained a good track and in
addition has always carried off a good-

ly number of prizes, but some of the
best athletes are not in school this year

The Studebaker "20" Completes Your Equip-
ment. It adds to good goods and a well kept
store, the most modem delivery service.

It is a radical change only in that at less cost
it will enable your delivery service to do more
work and please more customers. '

Since you can deliver goods further in les3
time it greatly widens your possible market and,
best of all, it holds your customers Joyalty be-

cause with it you can far more readily satisfy
their requests for prompt delivery. It marks you
as a merchant up-to-dat- e.

It's record is open to any investigation. Look
it up. ,

Send for us

The Studebaker Corporation

PORTLAND BRANCH:
Chapman and Alder Streets
rliones Slain 5IM0, A 2436.

and It remains to be seen how the
yjounger ones will come to the front.

IVnnchlse Right Extended.
SALEM, Or., Nov. 21. (Special.)

That people of Sherwood living In

Ask

or

to

u

to the city
are to at tho coming

was the of the
today.

are a plan
to ralB cotton on a of 672. o0 air-- t

In Asiatic will bn

Yes, ask your Shoeman why he charges you $3.50 to $5 for tho

self-- same shoes I sell for and
Ask Mr. Shoeman when lie swells about magnifi-

cent store, his beautiful window displays ask him pays for all

the extravagance!
at Wright's, in the low-re- nt shoe district, where little ex

penses mean Dig snoe values.

Women's
Sample
Shoes
Popular low heel
or high heel High
Shoes Pumps, in
all leathers and
fabrics. Shoes ac-

tually $3.50

MY PRICE

$2 and

$2.50

New

s50H msim

244 St.

territory recently annexed
entitled vote city

election opinion Attor-

ney-General's office

Moscow merchants consldirlnK
tract

Russia. Irrigation need'l.

Mr. Shoeman
$2 $2.50.

with pride his
who

Shop

worth
$5.00.

Department

Washington

IS

Men's
Sample
Shoes

XT tt

iln atSlw;.! oil cffliio on1

IClllUiC, If V A V u
,f4.00 to $6.00.

MY PRICE

$2.50

We have added Boys', Girls' and Children's
Shoes. "Bnng in the Children.'

Between Second and Third


